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ANNOUNCING A MERGER

The recently announced merger between Stufix Electric
Fencing and Tru-Test, two of New Zealand's foremost
agri-electronic companies, has resulted in the formation
of New Zealand's largest agri-tech company - bar none

For those unfamiliar with Tru-Test, Tru-Test is New
Zealand's leading manufacturer of milk meters and
electronic weighing equipment.Tru-Test is in fact world
leader in these fields, holding 90Yo of the milk metering
market and some 60%o of the electronic weighing market.
With a goal of NZ $100 million sales by 2002, they now
also plan to be world leaders in fencing within five years.

What those people familiar with Tru-Test may not be
aware of is that Tru-Test is also the holding company of
the well known, and respected, Speedrite range of electric
fence energisers and electric fencing accessories.

One thing this merger does achieve is the bringing together of more resources
and people to form an electric R&D dept. larger than all the other New Zealand
electric fencing companies R&D depts combined. All very exciting stuff..... but
how wili this development impact on us here on the Southern tip ot Africa.

Well, basically it will be business as usual. Keran McCaull will be taking over
as CEO of the new, combined, electric fencing division. Their intention is to
continue to market both brands of energisers around the world - Speedrite is
very strong in some countries, i.e. areas in Australia, Mexico, parts of South
America and Europe while Stafix is very strong in New Zealand, USA, & RSA.
All in all, StaJix will now be marketed in some 65 countries around the world.

New Zealand do not at this stage plan to re-introduce the Speedrite range into
SA - Speedrite has already in the past been unsuccessfully marketed in SA by
two other companies - but what we will now have is access to the cream of the
Speedrite product range, and some of these products will complirnent our
existing Stafix range.

So, watch this space for further developements.........................



PRICE LIST BOO BOO

Despite numerous checks and cross checks a gremlin has still managed to creep

onto page 3 of our recently circulated price list. (Prices effective as from 15

May 1998) While the error does not effect our dealer price to you it does have
.an effect if you, the dealer, have been using our price list to quote to end users,

VAT Inclusive. Somehow the VAT amount to be added on went a bit berserk.

For example, the retail price of a 15 Watt siren is shown as R45.60 VAT Excl,
and R70.00 VAT Incl. Bit steep, even by conmen standards. \

We apologise for this slip-up and I include with this News Flash a corrected
page 3 giving you the correct retail prices. Please insert this page into out
original price list.

If you do not use our retail price structure when quoting then this price list Boo
Boo will have no effect on you and in which case you can consign this page to
file thirteen.

CHANIGE OF E-MAIL ADDRESS

Please note that our E-Mail addresses will be changi.tg....... yet again For those

of you who are computer hackers and web site trekkies we will soon also have

some pages on the Internet. Our new E-Mail and Web Site addresses are :-
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Ndlovu - Pieterm aritzburg --- ndlovu@stafrx.co.za
Electric Fence Centre - Gauteng efc@stafltx.eo.za
Ndlovu / Stafix Web Site ------ www.stafix.co.za

Maxi Grazer Stand - R45.00

WHAT'S NEW ?

FROM
Braided Wire Holder - R50.00

BOTH PRODUCTS ARE HOT DIPPED GALVANISED

the purpose of helping me fill the second sheet of this nervs flash, the prime purpose of which
was to inform you of the Stafix / Tru-test merger, the error on our price list, and our new
E-Mail and Web Site addresses. Could have saved yourself a lot of reading if you'd just
started at the end..........like you've read this far anyrvay!
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